
A Look at the future ofAviculture
and Avian Medical Management

by Robert Clipsham, D. V.M.
Simi Valley, California

As aviculture settles into a new year
and begins to approach the end of
another decade, an evaluation of our
accomplishments and our current
status in the United States with relation
to the global community of avicultur
ists is in order.

The past quarter century of avicul
tural experience, often as a result of
trial and error, has produced tremen
dous gains in the understanding of the
behavior and physiology of aviary
birds. During this period, a quiet evolu
tion has occurred in non-domestic
avian husbandry. This process has
occurred independently, through the
efforts of a vast number of people
who, in most cases, have worked
alone, due to the lack of knowledge
and governmental support as well as
limited technology. A review of this
information reveals some surprising
conclusions.

Aviaries first built of chicken wire
with wood frames have given way to
the current state-of-the-art uniform
wi.re and steel aviary rows, frequently
positioned on t\.oncrete floors with
controlled lighting systems. Flights of
mixed species ofquestionable sex have
been replaced by individually housed
true pairs who have been correctly
sexed, surgically or cytologically.
Unsupplemented seed diets have been
overshadowed by scientifically formu
lated diets produced by aviculturally
sophisticated companies.

A great deal still remains to be dis
covered, but sufficient progress has
been made to establish a definite trend.
A close look at the domestic breeding
of the poultry industry reveals a very
similar evolution, which occurred
decades ago with tremendous tech
nical and financial aid from the
government.

Now, with the interest of breeding
non-domestic species becoming a
wide-spread endeavor, it too has
achieved the status of an industry,
albeit a very young and fragmented
one. Just as the backyard chicken
farmer graduated into the modern day
corporate poultry industry, so is cap-
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tive breeding of non-domestic species
heading on the same path.

As current understanding of captive
bird behavior increases, coupled with
decreasing numbers of wild-caught
birds available, aviculturists have major
incentive to redouble their efforts to
salvage endangered species. To this
end, better equipment has become
increasingly available commercially.
Additionally, the quality of medical
treatment and the extent of preventive
avian medicine must follow suit to off
set the gaps in a slowly accelerating
captive reproductive program.

A certain level of success has been
achieved using greater uniformity and
more control in the birds' environ
ment, such as automatic watering sys
tems, artificial temperature control and
fully enclosed aviaries designed to
minimize environmental distractions
(especially effective for high stress
birds). Limited success is not the
answer and complacency is a danger
ous companion. I have yet to find a
breeder who has more babies or suc
cess than he can handle, and so the
challenge continues.

As imported bird numbers continue
to drop for a majority of the commer
cially available species, the cost of bird
replacement in all but a few basic
breeds will rise at an unprecedented
rate. This is already evident with sever
al more species of psittacines being
added to the Appendix I list (i.e., green
winged macaw). This shortage ofbirds
is not just potential, but reality, obvious
after years ofspeculation. Professionals
in zoological centers and major bird
importers are unanimously voicing the
same opinion: a future of less birds,
less species and higher costs. (This pro
cess is predicted to be very short when
compared to the decades ofabundance
aviculturists previously enjoyed.)

This dark cloud does have its prover
bial silver lining. As the availability
decreases and the cost of exotic birds
increases, the stimulus for greater
breeder efforts and increased techno
logical advances will begin to aid the
common aviculturist.

Ideals aside, nothing drives an indus-

try to greater goals than the potential
for financial reward. The greater the
price of baby birds, the greater the
incentive. A balance must be achieved
to assure that the total number of
babies produced be sufficient to pre
vent sale prices from escalating beyond
the reach of the average aviculturist.

Conditions must exist wherein an
adequate pool of new breeder stock is
available for a healthy level of genetic
variations. The means to accomplish
this end has not yet been perfected, but
some of the fundamentals do exist. I
believe the key lies in the marriage of
several disciplines of science for this
common goal.

My personal involvement is primari
ly medical, but to an extent also
avicultural. Some of my conclusions
are prejudiced to my viewpoint, but
the obvious need for interaction with
experts contributing from other van
tage points can only serve to create a
balance for the benefit of us all.

Specifically, I am convinced that we
should alter our views ofdomestic avi
culture and its survival to acknowledge
that there are really two main facets to
our industry: a pet segment and a pro
duction segment. These must co-exist
and support each other while retaining
very different needs.

To further elucidate, the production
faction includes both the hobbyist and
the livestockman, who must be accu
rately identified in order to provide for
each one's specific needs.

We have matured as an industry to
the point where veterinary services for
the avian livestockman is both current
in the latest technology as well as eco
nomically feasible. This has been
achieved in limited form in a few pri
vate operations, but has no active
counterpart in the private sector.

As birds command higher prices,
improved reproductive rates and more
intense breeding will be demanded.
The exotic bird industry will maintain
greater bird population density per
farm, with the ensuing new disease
and management problems.

The result is increased risk factors
that facilitate spread of disease and
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required for lab work can vary from
disease to disease, species to species
and for different housing and manage
ment systems, as well as the method of
testing chosen. Also note that certain
diseases are of greater interest than
others (i.e., Candida vs. Pacheco virus).
A greater degree of bird contact and
age (such as infants or juvenile birds)
may also have a profound influence on
how the flock testing is approached.

A great amount of this information is
not known and will probably not be
determined until a large number of
flock results are available for statistical
analysis.

Cost efficiency must also be main
tained to assure the breeder's financial
capacity to both pay for services and
recoup a profit, making it advanta
geous to him.

This task is a formidable one, but
with the aid of the proper computer
programs, the veterinarian possesses a
powerful tool to speed up the process.
The introduction of the computer pro
gram also allows for the participation
of the veterinary epidemiologist to cor
rectly identify disease trends, both in
their appearance and in their control.

The ultimate goal is to compile all
the pertinent data to create a disease
projection model, which would be
unique for each aviary. This would
combine medical data with the sum of
the environmental influences such as
daily humidity and temperature
changes, diet, age, species, season, state
of reproduction, etc. 0 two aviaries
are identical in their construction,
management or goals.

Some excellent work has been
accomplished in some private institu
tions (i.e., Avicultural Institute in
Newhall, California), but none has
been attempted commercially or on
this scale. Initial planning is currently
ongoing to evaluate the feasibility of
such a program, conducted at the epi
demiology department of one of the
major veterinary schools. This project
has unlimited potential, but will realis
tically require several years to be avail
able to the average aviculturist. The
links of cooperation have been estab
lished and a start has been initiated.

Concisely, what is being discussed is
a routine preventive avian medical pro
gram, set up on a scheduled basis, pat
terned after dairy or poultry layer flock
preventive health programs, with the
same emphasis on monitoring and
therapy before problems become
visible. .

This work would be done on site to
minimize patient stress and to maxi-

stress-related health conditions. Our
new industry will spawn new diseases
not previously seen and new challeng
es not previously thought of.

This is exactly the same phenom
emon which occurred in the swine,
cattle, and poultry industries when
their animals were moved from ranges
and into intensive confinement systems
with high densities and high tech man
agement. Rewards can be much greater,
but so can the risks.

Agricultural livestock has many
proven vaccines and other preventive
medicine, whereas there are very few
such drugs available to the aviculturist.
Vaccines are one of the biological
wonders of the twentieth century, that
allow for high density livestock pro
duction to exist with some guarantee
of disease control. The future of avicul
ture will be strongly dependent on
them.

Unfortunately, the commercial pro
duction and testing of these vaccines
will not be easily accomplished. This is
due to the complexity of the many
serotypes of the currently identified
and emerging viruses, as well as
governmental guidelines.

In the meantime, some ongoing test
ing programs can be put to immediate
use to further the understanding of a
particular flock or aviary. This can
serve to conquer ongoing health prob
lems, thus preventing needless waste of
lives or money.

The key to a clear understanding
depends heavily on blood screening,
serum antibody levels (serology) to
monitor exposure levels to viruses and
chlamydia, as well as cultures to identi
fy the presence and shedding of poten
tial pathogens.

Some of these tests can be accom
plished easily at this time with minimal
cost, though some tests cannot be
relied upon completely due to the
nature of the organisms and our cur
rent technology.

Another aspect which must be
addressed, in order to remain techni
cally accurate and economically feas
ible, is the extent of testing necessary
to assure a high level of confidence in
the interpretation of the test results.
Ideally, 100% of the flock should be
checked for each disease. However, the
cost of this, added to the stress to the
birds and the total blood volume

.needed from each bird, must be bal
anced against the information gained.
There exists a break-even point for the
percentage of an aviary tested needed
to statistically evaluate its health status.

Unfortunately, the percentage
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Concrete flooring is mandatory to control disease problems in these high density
faci lities.

A commercial holding station load. This sight will become increasingly rare in years to
come.

Large, enclosedflights with environmental control are becoming state-of-the-art aviaries.
There is a minimum ofdistraction for the birds.
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These nest boxes mounted behind a flight
row also serve as a collection system for
eggs to be incubated.

Uniform feed bins along a service isle
allow for this mini-macaw breeder to
control diet type and volume.



These identical Amazon parrot
flights can be interchanged or

removedfor disinfection.

Uniform flight rows lend themselves to
high efficiency regarding construction

and labor costs.

A conure aviary with above-floorfree
standing cages so spoiledfood andfecal
contact is minimized.

On-sight aviary labs allow for rapid diag
nosis ofcertain problems on a daily basis.
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mize sampling efficiency. This would
also allow for some lab sample pro
cessing to occur on site, which would
improve both lab sample quality and
speed of results. On site vet visits
would allow for improved data input
quality and quantity, which is fre
quently less than desired in flock
health analysis.

So what does aU this forecasting
mean for you and aviculture's future?
Without an immediate and forthright
effort to initiate this process, or anoth
er with similar goals, we may well find
ourselves in an indefensible position.
Given that we may have a few years to
continue our current approach, the
time required to implement these pro
grams is available if we seriously unde
rtake the effort now. The benefit to us
is a preventive aviary program which
can payoff handsomely in babies, pro
fits and the future of aviculture.

Hopefully, the days of chasing some
dread disease just to see it wind down
before diagnosis and cure can be effect
ed, with disasterous results to the
flock, will end in this century. Perhaps
the greatest challenge is to commit
time, money and effort to something
we cannot see and, if successful, will
never see by virtue of being one step
ahead of aviary infirmities.

Aviculture is now in a position to
take advantage of previously untapped
resources, especially from well estab
lished herd health programs.

It helps to re-emphasizeosome old
axioms that bear re-examination from
time to time. With all these new diseas
es and management aspects appearing,
being discovered and requiring control
measures, one common denominator
becomes very evident. Stress plays a
critical role in disease onset and con
trol. Birds with reduced stress levels
are at a lower risk. The single greatest
tool for stress reduction is good hus
bandry. Therefore, good management
and high quality care is good medicine.

A good veterinarian must also act as
a top manager consultant. Probably the
greatest measure of success for a vet
should be of the amount of fore
thought and not the number of drugs
he uses.

What is needed to accomplish this
goal is a hard re-evaluation of our
knowledge and our long term plans, as
well as the level of cooperation needed
to pursue these advances in the future
of aviculture at an unprecedented level
of excellence.

Special thanks to Laurie Parker for
her unselfish contribution to this
article.•
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HOOKBILL PARADISE - surgically sexed breeding
pairs. Spoon-fed domestic babies. Guaranteed - lowest
prices. Highest quality control. Call or write: Channing,
(813) 955-8795, 3359 N. Ramblewood Dr, Sarasota,
FlOrida 34237.

ALEXANDRIAN PARAKEETS - one breeding pair, $600.
Also 1988 hatch plumheaded parakeet babies, $150
sexed. Chicago, Illinois. Call (312) 784·4018.

AFRICAN PARROTS: pair domestic red bellied parrots,
extra female; large Congo grey pair, pair cape parrots. Not
new Imports. Isabel Taylor, PO. Box 446, Saluda, NC Call
(704) 749-2521.

MOUNTAIN PARAKEETS (Bolborhynchus aurifrons) a
very rare Peruvian dimorphic species, $395 a pair. White
tailed Jays, $225 each. Inca terns, $500 each. Call or
wnte: Jerry Jennings, PO. Box 6393, Woodland Hills,
CA 91365 Phone (818) 884-5476

SOUTH AMERICAN SOFTBILLS - spot billed toucan
ettes captive bred, close banded, unrelated '87 hatch,
$1,000 a pair, extremely prolific birds. Ariel toucans
$1,000 each. Cnmson rumped toucanettes $350 each.
Blue & grey tanagers $75 each Call or write Jerry
Jennings, PO Box 6393, Woodland Hills, CA 91365.
Phone (818) 884-5476

BIRD VIDEOS - Australian finches. Very informa
tive for beginners and expert breeders. Priced
from $1495 plus S&H. Current selections include
AUSTRALIAN FINCHES, DIAMOND SPAR
ROWS, THE GOULDIANS and OWL FINCHES,
with more to follow Call for list of titles or send
SASE Henry Hofmann, BICHENO VIDEO, 955
Golden Way, Los Altos, CA 94022. Call (415)
967-8000

ZEBRA FINCH - from imported exhibition stock, normal,
fawn. CNFW, also black breast and orange breast. Will
ship. SAS.E. for price list and more information Bill
Novlckas. 10724 Palm Ave, Bakersfield, CA 93312 Call
(805) 589-2081

BIRD PHOTOS WANTED 35mm color slides of all types of
birds needed for new "Birds of the World" poster. For Info
write to Zoo Med LaboratOries, 1406 S Ritchey St., Unit D,
Santa Ana, CA 92705, or phone (714) 835-7418.

AVIAN PLUS - give your breeders the finest vltamln/
minerai/amino acid supplement available. Only Isolated
amino aCids and human grade Ingredients used and no
fillers (like fruits & botanicals). Send 22 cent stamp for Info
or $2 for sample to: Zoo Med Laboratories, 1406 S
Ritchey St, Unit D, Santa Ana, CA 92705

OVER 100 OLD MAGAZINES ON BIRD KEEPING
Some turn-of-the-century. Send 22 cent stamp for liSt. Gary
Bagnall, 1406 S. Ritchey St., Unit D, Santa Ana, CA 92705

THE PETWARMER™ keeps birds or small pets
warm, turns any cage into a hospital cage, at
taches to the outside of cage. $35.00. Joe Curry &
Son Electronics, 6910 Bellaire Blvd., #14 WB,
Houston, TX 77074 Call (713) 988-6122, Visa/
Mastercard

FOR SALE: INCUBATOR - human baby type, great for
birds & small animals, with stand, $300. Call (805)
584-6146. Southern California.

CLOSED BAND HAND FED BABIES: hyacinth, scarlet,
blue & gold, greenwing, Noble's, severe, Catalina, harle
quin, camelot, yellow collared chicks. Also cockatoos, Afri
can grey, eclectus babies. Mary McDonald, (512) 885
4889, Texas.

BONDED MATURE PAIRS of scarlet, greenwing, red
fronted, red bellied and blue & gold macaws; pair greater
sulfur-crested cockatoos (Galerita galerita), pair dusky
pionus & 2 extra hens; pair hyacinth macaws, hyacinth
hen; extra greenwing, severe and Noble's macaw males;
double yellow headed, festive and blue fronted Amazon
parrots. Mary McDonald, (512) 885-4889, Texas.

DOMESTIC HANDFED BABIES: scarlet greenwing, blue
& gold, military macaws, umbrella and Moluccan cocka
toos, and Congo greys. Closed banded with birth certifi
cates. References and photos available on request. Linda
Johnston, Austin, Texas. Call (512) 282-1382.

BIRDS WANTED: All types baby birds 4 to 6 weeks old to
finish hand feeding. Also breeding pairs. James Deighan;
54 Ruth St., Pittsburgh, PA 15211. Call (412) 481-3573.

ROSE BREASTED COCKATOOS. '88 hatch. Nice birds
from a clean, healthy environment. SASE. Charlotte, PO.
Box 865, Nipomo, CA 93444 or call (805) 948-8869 /
489-7730.

BLUE INDIAN RINGNECKS, BREEDING AGE: Male
$1000. Split/blue male $375. Double split/blue & lutino '87
$500. Taking orders '88 batch: blue $800, split/blue $275.
Page Lebeck, call (818) 892-2992. Southern California

FOR SALE - MATURE PAIR red fronted macaws, blue &
gold macaws, Eleanora cockatoos, male greenwing,
female blue & gold and male severe. Call Greg, (419)
475-6094, Ohio.

GOING TO AUSTRALIA: camping tour of northern Aus
tralia in August 1988, 20 days. Write to: San Pedro Travel,
attn. Tony Bucci, 2438 S. Western Ave., San Pedro, CA
90732 Call (213) 833-5265. .

CERTIFICATE OF AVIAN INTELLIGENCE: Has
your bird exhibited extraordinary intelligence?
Recognize him with a 5 x 7 certificate beautifully
printed in your own words, or paraphrased (15
words or less). A great gift for bird lovers. Include
name of bird, species, text (note verbatim or para
phrased), $8.95 & $1.50 handling to: TOPI, Box
16661, Mesa, Arizona 85201.

ROSE BREASTED COCKATOOS, proven breeders
$5,000 pair Handfed 1988 hatched youngsters $1 ,600
each Jerry Jennings, PO. Box 6393, Woodland Hills,
CA 91365 Phone (818) 884-5476.

LUTINO RINGNECKED PARAKEETS sis pairs $500
pair. Singles unsexed $200 each. Australian crimson
wings, colony of 3 pairs, all proven, $2,500 for colony.
Jerry Jennings, PO Box 6393, Woodland Hills, CA
91365. Phone (818) 884-5476



HANDFED, surgically sexed bronze winged pionus. Unre
lated pairs and singles available. Wanted to trade - one
female of same kind one year or older. Annabelle or
Wayne Schulenburg. Call (61-9) 267-7331, leave message.
Southern California.

DECORATIVE MANZANITA HARDWOOD PERCHES
36" long, excellent for parrots. Small diameter, multi
branched for finches and parakeets, 15 for $25. Medium
diameter for parrots, 12 for $25. Large diameter for
macaws, 10 for $25. Extra large diameter, 6 for $25. All
orders shipped freight collect. Send check with order to
LAURA'S BIRDS, 5693 Happy Valley Rd., Anderson, CA
96007. Call (916) 357-3100 Bank cards accepted.

GOULD MUTATIONS from the original U.S. breeder: blue
bodied, dilute-bodied, yellow-bodied, others, available
when ad placed. Also ROSE Bourke's, YELLOWturquoi
sines. SASE for price list. Terry Dunham, Box 7870 St.
Pete, FL 33734.

SOFTBILLED BIRDS from Van Der Sluis Birds, 775 Latoria
Road, Victoria, BC, V9C 3A5 Canada, Tel: (604)478-3124.
HORNBILLS: rhinoceros, Wrinkled, blyth, Indian pied,
trumpeter, wreathed. TOURACOS: white-crested, white
cheeked, Fischer's, Livingstone, Schalow's TOUCANS:
toco, platebilled, Swainson's, citron-throated, channel
billed. TOUCANETTES saffron, golden-eared, emerald.
LAUGH ING JAYS: scaley crowned, black throated, white
crested, red-faced, red tailed, and many other species
available at different times, such as: fairy blue birds, mesia,
bulbul, fruit doves, Siva's robin chat, European jays, San
Bias Jays, parrotbills. Phone or write for availability. No
quarantine necessary from Canada.

LADY GOULDIAN FINCHES - reds, blacks, and splits,
some proven breeders, $100 a pair. Will ship. Call (904)
385-7947, or write: Nature's Window Aviaries, 1008
Mimosa Drive, Tallahassee, FL 32312.

BEAUTIFUL BABY MACAWS LOVingly hatched and hand
fed at our breeding farm. Baby greenwings, scarlets, blue &
golds, hyaCinths, mllitanes, Buffon's and redfronts seasonally
available. All birds closed banded and vet checked. WILL
SHIP RAINTREE MACAWS, Joanne Abramson, ph. (707)
964-4380. CaliJornla.

ZEIGLER PELLETED BIRD DIETS. Hookbill
maintenance diet $2.35/Ib. Hookbill starter
breeder diet $2.45/Ib. Canary maintenance diet
$2.35/Ib_ Canary starter breeder $2.45flb. Hookbill
medicated, Frugivore, and Lory premixes also
available. Discounts on quantity orders. All orders
prepaid and shipped freight collect (UPS). For
free literature, send large SASE to Shirley's
Feathered Friends, PO. Box 823, Thorndale, PA
19372. Call (215)384-1163.

FEATHER FARM OFFERS SIS BIRDS. Call for prices.
Central California, (707) 255-8833. 1 pro Galerita galeritas.
1 pro Congo greys. 1 pro white capped pionus. 1 pro lilac
crowned Amazons. 1 pro blue crowned Amazons. 1 pro
yellow naped Amazons. 1 pro Moluccan cockatoos. 1 pro
lesser cockatoos. 1 pr. Goffin's cockatoos. 1 pr. umbrella
cockatoos. 1 pro red fronted macaws. 2 pr white-eyed
conures. 1 male double yellow. 1 female blue crowned. 1
male blue & gold macaw. 1 male green winged macaw. 1
female military macaw. 1 male blue fronted. 1 male lilac
crowned. 1 male yellow cheeked. 1 male black headed
caique. 1 male green cheeked. 1 male Senegal. 1 male
half-moon conure.

INDIAN RINGNECK parakeet mutations for sale. Call (818)
881-1264, southern California.

HANDFED DOMESTIC BABIES - COCKATOOS
triton, Moluccan, umbrella, Goffin's MACAWS: blue
& gold, greenwing, military, harlequinn, shamrock.
MINI-MACAWS: yellow collared, severe, hybrids.
AMAZONS blue front, double yellow head, red
headed. CONURES: suns, jendays, red throat,
Patagonian, slenderbills, Austral. Also: African
greys, lories, Alexandnnes. Call for pnce and availa
bility. THE PARROT CO, Tucson, Arizona. Call (602)
749-1286.

BUY DIRECT FROM IMPORTERS SAVE $$$$1 We'll send
addresses of all 85 quarantine stations by return mall. Send
large SAS.E. & $8.00 check/money order to: IMPSON, Box
4151, San Diego, CA 92104.

GREEN-SPLIT BLUE RINGNECKS, bred from split blue
and blue parents Special prices for export only. $150 each.
Minimum 4 birds to order. FOB Hawaii. Phone (808)
235-2608.

FOR SALE: UMBRELLA COCKATOOS proven
pair $1000. Moluccan cockatoos sis pair $700.
Yellow-winged Amazons, sis pairs $750. NEW
IMPORTS FROM PHILIPPINES: Four new varie
ties of hanging parakeets, blue naped parrots,
racket-tails, red-vented cockatoos, rufous hornbills,
tarictic hornbills. Ralph Lima, (818) 700-1363 or
(818) 345-0467. Southern California.

COCKATOO PAIRS: Moluccan $650 pair, umbrella $450
pair, citrons $750 pair, lessor sulphur crested $650 pair,
Goffin's $250 pair, medium sulphur (elenora) males only
$700 each. Singles also available. THE PARROT CO,
Tucson, Arizona Call (602) 749-1286

BIRD LAW - legal problems With your birds? - neigh
bor complaints, breeding loans gone sour, been
cheated, zoning problems, importations, contracts. We
address all legal problems regarding birds. LAW
OFFICES: PO. Box 6393, Woodland Hills, CA 91365,
Gerald M. (Jerry) Jennings, phone (818) 884-5476

WANTED MACAW AND PARROT FEATHERS 
cash for feathers dropped by your birds when they
molt. Macaw tail feathers 25<t to $10 ea. We are pre
pared to buy in any quantity. More information and
detailed price list on request. KeVin Schneider,
14292 Jennings Vista Way, Lakeside, CA 92040
Phone (619) 561-6303.

WHITE SWANS AND BLACK SWANS, Canadian geese,
wood duck, Mandanns, Wild mallard duckling, peafowl,
cockatiels, parakeets, macaws, Amazon. Will ship. Ken Hill,
(205) 597-2280. Alabama

BACK UP BATTERY PACKS for Incubators and
brooders for use in case of electrical failures.
Handfeeding syringes with silicone O-ring from
1/2 ml. to 60 ml. Domestic close banded birds:
timneh and Congo greys, Amazons, pionus,
finches & cockatiels. Pampered Parrot Haven Inc.,
PO. Box 507, Dept. W, Oyster Bay, NY 11771
Phone (516) 922-1169

H & H AVIARIES INC - serving the bird Industry
with all types of bird supplies Lowest pnces, quick
shipping We can custom build nest boxes to your
deSign We breed many of our own birds, special
IZing In Lady Gouldlans $50 ea 5lbs. spray millet
$15 delivered in U.SA Send for free catalog. H &
H Aviaries Inc, 6225 Weyers Rd, Kaukauna, WI
54130 Phone (414) 788-6001

DOMESTICALLY BRED BABIES, hand-raised In the home
of our vetennarian. HyaCinth, scarlet, and military macaws.
Electus and African grey parrots. C John Naquin, Jr.,
8032 Summa Avenue, SUite C, Baton Rouge, Louisiana
70809-3494 Phone (504) 769-2379 or (504) 928-7495.

SHOULDER SHIELD' Protect your clothing from
bird droppings. No-slip end straps prevent
SHOULDER SHIELD from slipping or falling off
when bending or stooping. The SHOULDER
SHIELD prevents spots and stains, is sturdy,
washable, and reversible $3.49 per SHOULDER
SHIELD plus $1.00 P&H. Send check or money
order to SHOULDER SHIELD, PO. Box 4208,
Redondo Beach, CA 90278.

CLOSED BANDED DOMESTIC HAND-FED
birds. Rlngnecks (all COlors), Amazons, African
greys, cockatoos, blue streaked lories, roseIIas,
conures (all types), macaws, and most cockatiel
mutations. Some breeders on occasion. SAS.E.
for price liSt. Lu-Chow Aviaries, PO Box 24494
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33307-4494. Call (305) 587:
1693

BLACKSTONE AVIARIES. Handfed domestically bred
babies. Hyacinths, scarlets, greenwlngs, blue & golds, and
red fronted macaws. Also yellow napes, double yellow
heads, yellow crowns, lilac crowns, chaco bluefronts and
redheaded Amazons All babies closed banded. Call J &
C Hollingshead, (818) 343-7620, so. California

AVICULTURAL BREEDING & RESEARCH CEN
TER is always interested in RARE cockatoos such
as slenderbills, either species, true blue-eyes, any
of the black cockatoos, gangs, etc. Not afraid of
the price, but we do demand complete verification
of sex. Please call (305) 793-5135. Florida.

OAK NEST BARRELS - 50 gal. solid oak wine barrels
ideal for macaws, reinforced entrance, $125 PALM LOG
NESTS - ideal for toucans, parrots, and other cavity nest
ing softbills, logs hollowed out and ready for use, available
in diameters: 8" to 10" (small), good for toucanettes,
aracaries, small parrots, $100.11" to 12" (medium), $125.
13" to 16" (large), good for large toucans, cockatoos,
Amazons, etc., $140. Call or write: Jerry Jennings, Po.
Box 6393, Woodland Hills, CA 91365. Phone (818) 884
5476.

PAINTED FINCHES (Emblema picla), rare, beautiful,
excellent breeders. Herschel Frey, 1170 Flrwood Dr., Pitts
burgh, PA 15243. Call (412) 561-7194.

CONURES - HANDFED DOMESTIC BABIES
close-banded, super tame suns, jendays and gold
caps bred in our indoor aviaries under carefUlly
controlled conditions. Handfeeding or weaned
onto pelleted diet. Domestic, surgically sexed
pairs also available, some proven. Health guar
anteed. Wholesale inquiries are invited. Will ship.
Call Dave Followill, Melbourne, Florida area. Call
(407) 773-7571.

FINCH LOVERS. Just published book all about finches;
breeding, feeding, first-aid, dos and don'ts and much
more. Send $14.50 today for your copy. Finch Society of
San Diego, 2180 Garnet Ave., Suite 2J, San Diego, CA
92109. We guarantee you'll love it!

CUTTLEBONE - pure and natural. New lower prices! 6"
to 13" and cleaned. 5lbs. at $3.90 per lb. ($19.50) or 10
Ibs. at $3.00 per lb. ($30.00). Cuttlebone Plus, 644 South
Isis, Inglewood, CA 90301. Call (1-213) 776-6486. All
orders prepaid and shipped freight collect.

DOMESTIC HAND FED BABIES outdoor-raised
from healthy stock. Available now: suns, jendays,
gold caps, green cheeks, duskys, patagonias,
ringnecks, Quaker's, Congo African greys. U-feed
4 to 5 weeks, $50 up. Silverton Bird Ranch, call
(503) 873-8447. Oregon.

Don't miss the big
AFA 14th Annual Convention.

Plenty offun, adventure,
valuable avicultural expertence

and infonnatlon.

August 2 - 7. 1988
Tampa. Florida

(see insert in this Issue with complete information)
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